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Welcome
Welcome to Nord Anglia International School Dublin. We provide a broad and balanced
curriculum, through an inquiry approach within an inspiring learning environment. We
value each student as an individual and work hard to nurture their personal strengths
and interests as well as their social, emotional, spiritual and cultural awareness. At our
school, students are encouraged to wonder and question the world around them and to
continuously make connections between their learning and life experiences.
We cultivate a love of learning through the delivery of the International Baccalaureate
curriculum and support our Grade 11 and 12 students in preparing for university as part of
our Diploma Programme. We have outstanding specialist teaching which is supported by
our colleagues at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and The Juilliard School
to ensure that our STEAM and arts programmes are world-class.
With a commitment to high academic standards, we lay the strongest foundations for the
development of each individual through a nurturing approach where each person feels
valued, confident and happy.
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Curriculum Information
The essence of the IB Programme is a commitment
to the holistic growth of the person, based on
the inquiry approach to teaching and learning.
Topics of both global and local significance are
addressed with positive action forming an important

component of this international programme. The
International Baccalaureate® (IB) curriculum aims to
do more for growing minds by developing inquiring,
knowledgeable, and caring young people who are
motivated to succeed.

Benefits of the International Baccalaureate Programmes
The IB Programmes are recognised around the world
and ensure an increased adaptability and mobility
for IB students. The programmes are independent
of governments and national systems and therefore
able to incorporate best practices from a range
of international frameworks. The curriculum and
pedagogy focus on international perspectives of
learning and teaching, while insisting that students
fully explore their home culture and language. The
IB works closely with universities around the world
and many students graduating from the Diploma
Programme find that it enhances their opportunities at
tertiary institutions.

IB World Schools must undergo an exhaustive
authorisation process in order to offer one or more
of the programmes, which includes a study of
the school’s resources and commitment to the IB
mission and philosophy. It is compulsory that IB
teachers participate in a wide variety of professional
development opportunities to constantly update their
knowledge and share their expertise with colleagues
around the world.
NAIS Dublin is an IB Continuum school and is
authorised to deliver the IB Primary Years Programme
(PYP), the IB Middle Years Programme (MYP) the IB
Diploma Programme.

Transition within the IB Programmes
We are committed to providing a relevant and progressive curriculum. This diagram was taken from the document
‘Towards a continuum of international education’ (September 2008) and outlines the key features of all three
programmes and how they complement each other.

Figure 1:
The IB continuum of international education
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The International
Baccalaureate (IB)
Learner Profile
The IB Learner Profile permeates
everything we do at NAIS Dublin as our
students, teachers, parents and leaders
strive to foster and demonstrate this
distinctive set of attributes.
For further information about the IB and
its programmes, visit www.ibo.org
**Mission Statement from the IB
The International Baccalaureate aims
to develop inquiring, knowledgeable
and caring young people who help to
create a better and more peaceful world
through intercultural understanding and
respect. To this end the organization
works with schools, governments
and international organizations to
develop challenging programmes of
international education and rigorous
assessment. These programmes
encourage students across the world
to become active, compassionate and
lifelong learners who understand that
other people, with their differences, can
also be right.

Inquirers
We nurture our curiosity, developing skills for inquiry and research. We know how to learn
independently and with others. We learn with enthusiasm and sustain our love of learning
throughout life.
Knowledgeable
We develop and use conceptual understanding, exploring knowledge across a range of
disciplines. We engage with issues and ideas that have local and global significance.
Thinkers
We use critical and creative thinking skills to analyse and take responsible action on complex
problems. We exercise initiative in making reasoned, ethical decisions.
Communicators
We express ourselves confidently and creatively in more than one language and in many ways.
We collaborate effectively, listening carefully to the perspectives of other individuals and groups.
Principled
We act with integrity and honesty, with a strong sense of fairness and justice, and with respect
for the dignity and rights of people everywhere. We take responsibility for our actions and their
consequences.
Open-minded
We critically appreciate our own cultures and personal histories, as well as the values and
traditions of others. We seek and evaluate a range of points of view, and we are willing to grow
from the experience.
Caring
We show empathy, compassion and respect. We have a commitment to service, and we act to
make a positive difference in the lives of others and in the world around us.
Risk-takers
We approach uncertainty with forethought and determination; we work independently and
cooperatively to explore new ideas and innovative strategies. We are resourceful and resilient in
the face of challenges and change.
Balanced
We understand the importance of balancing different aspects of our lives—intellectual,
physical, and emotional—to achieve well-being for ourselves and others. We recognize our
interdependence with other people and with the world in which we live.
Reflective
We thoughtfully consider the world and our own ideas and experience. We work to understand
our strengths and weaknesses in order to support our learning and personal development.
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Approaches to Teaching (ATT)
The IB have outlined six Approaches to Teaching (ATT)
which are deliberate strategies, skills and attitudes
that permeate the teaching and learning environment.
IB believes that in a student’s education it is equally
important to teach how we learn and that the ATT
will improve the quality of instruction across the
programmes. The Approaches to Teaching (ATT) mean
that learning is:
• inquiry based
• conceptually focused
• contextualised
• collaborative

“What is of paramount importance in the preuniversity stage is not what is learned but learning
how to learn … What matters is not the absorption
and regurgitation either of fact or predigested
interpretations of facts, but the development of
powers of the mind or ways of thinking which
can be applied to new situations and new
presentations of facts as they arise.”
- Alec Peterson Peterson, A. 1972. The International
Baccalaureate: An experiment in International
Education. London. George Harrap.

• differentiated
• informed by assessment

Our Mission
Our Mission Statement is congruent with the ‘Be
Ambitious’ aim of Nord Anglia Education and the
International Baccalaureate aims of developing
‘inquiring, knowledgeable and caring young people
who help to create a better and more peaceful world
through intercultural understanding and respect’.
Nord Anglia International School Dublin provides a
world-class, challenging and intercultural education.
Our holistic philosophy nurtures responsible life-long
learners with a global, inclusive and compassionate
outlook. Through our international programmes, we
inspire confidence and ambition in our learners and
empower them to have a positive impact on our world.
The school aims to:
• Provide a holistic experience that educates the head,
heart and hand
• Ensure that all learn within a caring and nurturing
culture in which education and safety are paramount

• Enable everyone to be the best they can be socially,
emotionally and academically
• Immerse all in a local, global and international service
learning experience; nurture a recognition of common
humanity, empathy, humility and altruism thus
becoming truly internationally-minded
• Engage in learnt wellbeing
• Prepare students to be stewards of their planet
by developing their understanding of their own
responsibilities and importance with regard to the
safeguarding of our world
• Ensure the community is digitally progressive and
responsible
• Deliver the International Baccalaureate programmes
and embody fully the IB Learner Profile infusing this
throughout the curriculum
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Our Curriculum
Our curriculum follows the age appropriate IB
Programmes and is further enhanced through the
Nord Anglia collaborations with world renowned
organisations such as The Juilliard School, MIT
and UNICEF. This bespoke curriculum provides
opportunities for the school to:

• Engage students in learnt wellbeing. This involves
metacognitive engagement with Dr Martin Seligman’s
PERMAH (Positivity, Engagement, Relationships,
Meaning, Achievement and Health) model which
enables students to flourish within a climate of
possibility in the context of positive psychology

• Provide a holistic experience that transforms students
through educating the head, heart and hand

• Prepare students to be stewards of their planet
by developing their understanding of their own
responsibilities and importance with regard to the
safeguarding of our world

• Ensure that all students learn within a caring and
nurturing culture in which their education and safety
are paramount
• Enable students to be the best they can be both
socially and academically
• Engage students in a local, global and international
service learning paradigm. Nurture a recognition
of their common humanity, empathy, humility and
altruism thus becoming truly internationally minded in
order to contribute towards making a better and more
peaceful world

• Prepare all students to ensure they are digitally
literate and responsible
• Provide a co-curricular programme that will foster
resilience allowing them to discover that there is more
within them than they think
• Deliver the three age-related curriculums of the
International Baccalaureate programme and subscribe
fully to the IB Learner Profile infusing the ten Learner
profile attributes throughout the curriculum

International Mindedness
NAIS Dublin is committed to fostering the belief, values
and skills that will allow our students to become
interculturally literate global citizens who can positively
impact the world. The IB Learner Profile represents
international mindedness in action. We believe that
internationalism is portrayed through:
• an awareness of one’s own culture(s) and other
cultures
• an understanding of and empathy for world issues
and challenges

• an acute degree of intercultural literacy
• open-mindedness toward global citizenship
• celebration and respect of diversity, language, culture
and beliefs, including host country
As a school we are focused on the celebration of all
cultures and societies. We pride ourselves on our
openness and willingness to celebrate all cultural
communities in our school

Global Campus
Global Campus connects students in our school with
those in other Nord Anglia Schools around the world.
Through lessons, after school activities and worldwide
challenges students engage in experiences that not
only stretches the imagination, but also develops

their hands-on problem solving, presentation and
evaluation skills. Our teachers use this as tool to
nurture language skills, cultural literacy and global
citizenship in order to prepare your child to succeed in
our globalised world.

The Juilliard School
This multifaceted collaboration with a world-class
organisation brings Juilliard’s philosophies of teaching
dance, drama, and music to Nord Anglia classrooms
around the world. The program seeks to inspire
and equip students with the creativity, curiosity,
and cultural literacy to engage with the performing
arts throughout their lives. In addition, the program
connects Juilliard’s worldwide network of performers,
teaching artists, and curriculum specialists with the
schools to provide them with workshops, master
classes and performances throughout the school year.

Nord Anglia teachers benefit from training each
summer at The Juilliard School in New York to enable
them to deliver the programme effectively. Students
also have the opportunity to visit annually: learning
from artists of this calibre inspires young minds to
achieve their dreams, creating an extra dimension to
their education.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
The collaboration between Nord Anglia and MIT
ensures that our science, technology, engineering,
visual arts and mathematics (STEAM) program is
leading edge. Core to the collaboration is the reflection
of MIT’s philosophy of ‘Mens et Manus’, ‘mind and
hand’, which calls for a hands-on approach to problem
solving, reinforcing the values and mission of the IB.
Through this approach, our students will develop key
transferable skills which can be employed across all
academic subjects, and in future careers.

The programme includes the development of yearly inschool challenges which focus on the juncture between
the five STEAM disciplines. This recognises that many
of today’s innovations arise from the intersection
of these different subjects. Nord Anglia teachers
are trained annually by MIT staff, hosted by the MIT
Museum. Students at our school will also have the
opportunity to travel to Massachusetts to participate in
an exclusive programme each spring, learning directly
from lecturers and students at one of the world’s
leading STEAM institutions.
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Service Learning
“Ask students to volunteer and they will hesitate. Tell
them they are needed and they will come running.”
(Kurt Hahn)
It is said the International Baccalaureate Programme
educates the head, the heart and the hand. The
School’s mission and the aims of the International
Baccalaureate and Learner Profile certainly emphasise
this holistic aim. NAIS Dublin is thus committed to
Service Learning. To underpin this, the school has a
Head of Service Learning in the MYP and a Creativity,
Activity and Service (CAS) Coordinator in the DP.
This involves engaging the school community, in
a structured and phased way, to serving others on
a local, national and global scale. In addition to
developing interpersonal and leadership skills, service

learning also assists in fostering a sense of meaning
and purpose to academic learning. Coming into
contact with and learning about people whose life
experiences and views of the world are different calls
into question one’s own world view. A student’s prior
way of thinking can be challenged by service learning
and thus it also strengthens one’s critical thinking and
problem-solving skills which are both vital to building
resilience and solving modern-day dilemmas. Service
Learning aligns perfectly with the school’s approach
to the teaching of the pillars of sustained well-being
which will be infused throughout the curriculum.
If parents feel they can contribute meaningfully to the
school’s developing Service Learning initiatives, they
should contact the Head of Service Learning.

Outdoor Education
Where possible we ensure that learning is experiential
and therefore place great value on outdoor
education. Outdoor learning spaces on campus
include creative play equipment, open spaces and
nature zones. Wherever possible, the curriculum is
brought to life through educational visits, fieldwork
and residential trips within Ireland, and beyond. The
outdoor education programme is planned to provide

a progressive experience, which varies in focus and
challenge, to develop all aspects of the Learner
Profile. As students progress through NAIS Dublin,
they are encouraged to take advantage of the many
opportunities that are on offer, including service
learning, extensive outdoor education trips, and a wide
range of co-curricular activities that stimulate and
broaden student experience.

Student Leadership and Voice
NAIS Dublin is an inclusive school which values
input from the student body. Student voice is about
recognising the values, opinions and beliefs of
both individual students and groups of students
and empowering them to take ownership of their
school. We encourage students to take an active
role in shaping their own learning experiences. The

Primary and Secondary Student Councils will be
consulted on a range of issues from catering and CCAs
to staff recruitment. Leadership opportunities will
be developed throughout the year including Grade
Ambassadors, Service Leaders, Student Council,
Library Monitors, UNICEF Ambassadors.

Houses
We want all students at our school to feel part of the
NAIS Dublin community and this extends across the
age phases. To support this the school has established
four Houses, named after prominent Irish citizens.
Every student from KG3 upwards will be placed in a
House, with siblings allocated the same House. These
are:
Considered by many to be Ireland’s
national composer, Turlough
O’Carolan was a blind early Irish
harper, composer and singer whose
great fame is due to his gift for melodic
composition.

In the Bantry Bay area of West Cork,
Ireland in the early 1800s, Ellen
Hutchins was a field botanist who
specialised in seaweeds, lichens,
mosses and liverworts. She discovered
a great many plants ‘new to science’
and ‘new to Ireland’.

Ernest Henry Shackleton from County
Kildare, Ireland was a polar explorer
who led three expeditions to the
Antarctic. He is one of the principal
figures of the period known as the
Heroic Age of Antarctic Exploration.

A Cubist painter and stained-glass
artist, Evie Hone was born in Dublin in
1894, was one of the original abstract
painters in Irish Art History.

In the Diploma Programme
The International Baccalaureate® (IB) Diploma
Programme (DP) is an assessed programme for
students aged 16 to 19 years. The programme is
designed to equip students with the academic skills
needed for university study, further education and
their chosen profession. Additionally, the programme
supports the development of the values and life skills
needed to live a fulfilled and purposeful life. The DP is
respected by leading universities across the globe.
Through the DP, schools are able to develop students
who:
• have excellent breadth and depth of knowledge
• flourish physically, intellectually, emotionally and
ethically
• study at least two languages

• explore the nature of knowledge through the
programme’s unique theory of knowledge course
International research shows that there are many
benefits to choosing the DP over other 16-19 curricula.
For example:
• DP students are better able than their peers to cope
with demanding workloads, manage their time and
meet the expectations placed on them, according to
one study.
• Analysis of DP students in Canada, the UK and the
USA found that the DP’s extended essay improves
students’ approach to learning in higher education.
• 72% of students taking the DP in China attend one of
the world’s top 500 universities, according to a 2013
study.

• excel in traditional academic subjects
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The Diploma Programme (DP)
The curriculum is made up of the DP core and six
subject groups. The DP core aims to broaden students’
educational experience and challenge them to apply
their knowledge and skills.

The six subject groups are:

The three core elements are:

• Individuals and Societies

• Theory of Knowledge, in which students reflect on
the nature of knowledge and on how we know what
we claim to know.

• Sciences

• The Extended Essay, which is an independent, selfdirected piece of research, finishing with a 4,000word paper.
• Creativity, Activity, Service, in which students
complete a project related to those three concepts.

• Studies in Language and Literature
• Language acquisition

• Mathematics
• The Arts
Each student must take three subjects at higher level
and the remaining at standard level in order to achieve
the full Diploma.
Students can study an additional science or individuals
and societies course, instead of a course in the arts.

Preliminary Diploma Subject Offer for 2020-22*
Group 1 Studies in Language and Literature

Group 4 Sciences

English Language and Literature (Higher and Standard
Level)

Biology (Higher and Standard Level)

Mother Tongue Literature (Standard Level)
Group 2 Language Acquisition
French or Spanish Language B (Higher and Standard
Level)
German B (Higher and Standard Level)
French, Spanish or Mandarin Language AB initio
(Standard Level)
English B (Higher Level)

Chemistry (Higher and Standard Level)
Design Technology (Higher and Standard Level)
Physics (Higher and Standard Level)
Sport, Exercise and Health Science (Higher and
Standard Level)
Group 5 Mathematics
Mathematics: Applications and interpretations
Mathematics: Analysis and approaches

Group 3 Individuals and Societies

Group 6 The Arts

Business and Management (Higher and Standard
Level)

Music (Higher and Standard Level)
Visual Arts (Higher and Standard Level).

Economics (Higher and Standard Level)
Geography (Higher and Standard Level)
History (Higher and Standard Level)

*There will need to be a minimum of 3 students for a
course to run.
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Theory of Knowledge (TOK)
TOK is one of the components of the DP core and is
mandatory for all students taking the full DP. The TOK
requirement is central to the educational philosophy
of the DP. TOK aims to make students aware of the
interpretative nature of knowledge, including personal
ideological biases – whether these biases are retained,
revised or rejected.

The EE provides:

It offers students and their teachers the opportunity to:

Through the research process for the EE, students
develop skills in:

• reflect critically on diverse ways of knowing and on
areas of knowledge
• consider the role and nature of knowledge in their
own culture, in the cultures of others and in the wider
world
In addition, TOK prompts students to:
• be aware of themselves as thinkers, encouraging
them to become more acquainted with the
complexity of knowledge
• recognize the need to act responsibly in an
increasingly interconnected but uncertain world
Assessment of TOK
The TOK course is assessed through an oral
presentation and a 1600 word essay. The presentation
assesses the ability of the student to apply TOK
thinking to a real-life situation, while the essay takes a
more conceptual starting point.

• practical preparation for undergraduate research
• an opportunity for students to investigate a topic of
special interest to them, which is also related to one
of the student’s six DP subjects

• formulating an appropriate research question
• engaging in a personal exploration of the topic
• communicating ideas
• developing an argument
• Participation in this process develops the capacity to
analyse, synthesize and evaluate knowledge

All extended essays are externally assessed by
examiners appointed by the IB. They are marked on a
scale from 0 to 34.
The score a student receives relates to a band. The
bands are:
A - work of an excellent standard
B - work of a good standard
C - work of a satisfactory standard
D - work of a mediocre standard

Extended Essay (EE)
The EE is a required component of the DP and is an
independent, self-directed piece of research, finishing
with a 4,000-word essay.

E - work of an elementary standard

Approaches to Learning
Through ATL in IB programmes, students develop skills
that have relevance across the curriculum that help
them “learn how to learn”. ATL skills can be learned
and taught, improved with practice and developed
incrementally. They provide a solid foundation for
learning independently and with others. ATL skills
help students prepare for, and demonstrate learning
through, meaningful assessment. They provide a
common language that students and teachers can use
to reflect on, and articulate on, the process of learning.
The following five transdisciplinary skill sets are

explicitly taught, as well as embedded into our
instructional programme. These skills transcend
subject disciplines and are vital for our students
to become competent and capable members of
society. Approaches to Learning (ATL) encourages the
development of:
• research skills
• communication skills
• thinking skills
• social skills
• self-management skills

Creativity, Action and Service (CAS)
Creativity, Activity, Service (CAS) is one of the three
essential elements that every student must complete
as part of the Diploma Programme (DP).

In order to demonstrate these concepts, students
are required to undertake a CAS Project. The project
challenges students to:

Studied throughout the Diploma Programme, CAS
involves students in a range of activities alongside
their academic studies. CAS is not formally assessed.
However, students reflect on their CAS experiences as
part of the DP, and provide evidence of achieving the
seven learning outcomes for CAS.

• show initiative

The three strands of CAS are:
Creativity – arts, and other experiences that involve
creative thinking;
Activity – physical exertion contributing to a healthy
lifestyle, complementing academic work elsewhere in
the DP;

• demonstrate perseverance
• develop skills such as collaboration, problem solving
and decision making
A good CAS programme should be both challenging
and enjoyable and provide a counterbalance to the
academic challenges of the DP.
At NAIS Dublin, students will have a range of CoCurricular Activities to get involved in, as well as an
annual Service trip to Tanzania.

Service – an unpaid and voluntary exchange that has a
learning benefit for the student. The rights, dignity and
autonomy of all those involved are respected.
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Language and Identity
Identity is dynamic and shifts as relationships alter
over time. Furthermore, the physical and emotional
changes that take place during adolescence have
enormous influence on the personal, social and
cultural identities of MYP students. The role of language
in how students perceive themselves in relation to
others in various contexts is important in determining
whether the social outcome is optimally positive or
not. Specifically, this concerns the role of language in
such areas as promoting group cohesion and inclusion,
in negotiating power and status in relationships in
those groups, in contributing to academic success
and in developing the ability to reflect critically on all
aspects of identity.
In order for students to be sufficiently supported in
language learning, schools must ensure that provisions
are in place to support mother-tongue development
as applicable, to support the learning of the host
country or regional language and culture as applicable,

to support students who are not proficient in the
language of instruction and to encourage learning
of languages already present in student body as
applicable.
Moving from the primary to middle years presents
challenging literacy demands for students. It is a
school’s responsibility to ensure there is sufficient
time and pedagogical expertise for staff to allow for
the development of literacy for all students so they
are able to manage the academic demands of the
MYP. Multilingual learners who are still developing
threshold literacy skills in the language of instruction
in the middle years are likely to have resources in
their mother tongue that should be maintained and
developed.
Language is central to learning. The IB’s stance is
explained in more detail in Language and Learning in
IB Programmes (2011).

Learning Diversity and Inclusion
In IB World Schools, all students in the IB Programmes
should have meaningful and equitable access to the
curriculum. IB Programme principles and practices call
for schools to be organized in ways that value student
diversity and respect individual learning differences.
Valuing diversity and difference is a key aspect of
becoming more internationally minded and is an
important goal of all IB Programmes.
The DP is intended to be an inclusive Programme
that can cater to the needs of all students. Thus,
the IB strongly encourages schools to offer the MYP

inclusively and schools must explain situations in
which the Programme is not available to all students.
The central place of Approaches to Learning (ATL) helps
teachers and students respond in a flexible way to
individual learning needs, including the needs of those
who are learning in a language other than their first
language or who have learning support requirements.
The DP is designed to include students with learning
support requirements.

Students who require English as an Additional Language (EAL)
Any student who is learning English as an additional
language is assessed using Oxford Online Placement
test. This assessment uses The Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages (CEF or CEFR)
to assess proficiency in English. It is widely used
internationally, and all-important exams are mapped
to the CEFR. There are six levels of proficiency:

The school has English Language Proficiency
Equivalency tables for other English language
accreditations e.g. IELTS, TOEFL, KET, PET etc.
In order for a student to access the DP, they must
have reached a CEFR level C2.

A1 - Breakthrough
A2 – Waystage
B1 – Threshold
B2 – Vantage
C1 – Effective Operational Proficiency
C2 – Mastery

Second Language and Mother Tongue Provision
As part of the curriculum, students have the
opportunity to learn other languages through our
second language acquisition programme (French, Irish,
Spanish and Mandarin with the addition of German in
the Secondary). In the instance of a student wishing

to take their Mother Tongue language in the Diploma,
the school will assist in the recruitment of a native
speaking tutor wherever possible. An additional cost
will apply.

Additional Education Needs (AEN)
We support students with differing needs and abilities.
Parents are required to provide additional reports
with their application including: previous Individual
Education Plans (IEPs), Educational Psychologist
Reports, Speech and Language Reports and/or any
relevant medical reports. Accommodations in Diploma
examination subjects are possible but a specific
procedure must be followed to be authorized by the
IB. An Educational Psychologist report will inform the
Head of Personalised Learning/ SEND Coordinator

and DP Coordinator of the IB Diploma assessment
accommodations that the student is entitled to. The
DP Coordinator will make a formal request to the IB in
order for these assessment accommodations to be put
in place for the student. In order for this request to be
made, an up-to-date Educational Psychologist Report
and evidence of student work must be included.
Accommodations can include extra time and the use of
a laptop among other specific needs.
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Assessment within the DP
The International Baccalaureate® (IB) assesses student
work as direct evidence of achievement against the
stated goals of the DP courses.

• analysing and presenting information

through in class tests with their subject teachers. The
students will also have a test week at the end of the
first term where teachers will give students specific
exam strategies to enable them to become more exam
capable. At the end of the first year of the programme,
students will have more formal exams and take full
mock exams in January of the second year of the
programme. They include:

• evaluating and constructing arguments

• essays

• solving problems creatively

• structured problems

Basic skills are also assessed, including:

• short-response questions

• retaining knowledge

• data-response questions

• understanding key concepts

• text-response questions

• applying standard methods

• case-study questions

DP assessment procedures measure the extent to
which students have mastered advanced academic
skills in fulfilling these goals, for example:

Student results are determined by performance against
set standards, not by each student’s position in the
overall rank order.
The IB uses both external and internal assessment in
the DP.

External assessment
External assessment Examinations form the basis of
the assessment for most courses. This is because of
their high levels of objectivity and reliability. Students
are given the opportunity to develop their exam skills

Internal assessment
Teacher assessment is also used for most courses. This
includes:
• oral work in languages
• fieldwork in geography
• laboratory work in the sciences
• investigations in mathematics
• artistic performances

Secondary School Parent-Teacher Conferences
In the DP, formal Parent-Teacher Consultations are
held twice a year. The first meeting is held between
the parents and teachers within the first half-term and
has both an academic and a pastoral focus. In term

2, parents have another opportunity to meet with the
class teacher to discuss their child’s further progress.
Where requested, this extends to additional meetings
with teachers at other times of the year.

Reporting to parents
Reports provide a formal statement about a student’s
performance and are sent home at the end of the
autumn and summer terms. Grades will be based on
their performance over the course of the term and
their exam grade. Each report explains to parents how
their child is progressing in the learning process, their

strengths and any areas where more focus is needed.
Reports are clear, concise and include comments
about the student’s development of the attributes
listed in the IB Learner Profile. Reports are written and
published using ManageBac.

Academic integrity
As an IB World school, we place importance on the
IB Learner Profile thus academic integrity is given
close attention. Students are expected, at all times, to
adhere to guidelines on academic integrity and always
acknowledge others’ intellectual property.
Academic integrity refers to:
• full acknowledgment of the original authorship and
ownership of creative material
• production of ‘authentic’ pieces of work

• proper conduction of examinations
• protection of all forms of intellectual property – which
include forms of intellectual and creative expression, as
well as patents, registered designs, trademarks, moral
rights and copyright
• referencing sources according to agreed-upon (ageappropriate) bibliographic formats for each grade
• using information technology and library resources
responsibly

International Baccalaureate research
Whether conducted in collaboration with the IB or
independently, research suggests that an IB education
has a positive impact on schools, students and
teachers. These studies aim to improve education by
examining the qualities and characteristics of schools,
students and teachers, program impact research
helps both the IB and external organisations better
understand the value of an IB education.
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Further Reading & References
This document relies upon and makes direct references from IB published
documents, including:
• DP: From Principles into Practice, August 2015;
• www.ibo.org/programmes/diploma-programme , 2015;
• Approaches to Teaching & Learning, February 2015

Nord Anglia International School Dublin
South County Business Park
Leopardstown
Dublin 18
D18 T672
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School telephone number
+353 1 544 2323
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NAIS Dublin
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